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Beverly Thompson Kuhn Elected International President and Rosana Correa
Elected International Vice President of ITE
WASHINGTON, DC — Beverly Thompson Kuhn was elected as the 2022 International President of the Institute of
Transportation Engineers (ITE) and Rosana Correa was elected as the 2022 International Vice President. Both will take
office in January of 2022.
Beverly Thompson Kuhn is a Division Head and Regents Fellow at Texas A&M Transportation Institute (TTI) in College
Station, Texas, USA. During her more than 30 years at TTI, Dr. Kuhn has developed diverse and extensive experience in
the conduct and delivery of cutting-edge research for the transportation community.
Dr. Kuhn has been active in ITE since she was a student at Texas A&M and has held significant leadership roles over the
past 30 years. She served ITE’s Traffic Engineering Council in various capacities starting in 1991, including as chair of the
Council (2008-2010). She was then appointed to serve as vice-chair (2012-2014) and then chair of the Coordinating Council
(2014-2017). For more information on Beverly, you can review her candidate brochure.
“I have been fortunate to work with Bev for many years, starting together as volunteers on the Traffic Engineering Council
and continuing today in her role as International Vice President. Bev is passionate about her work and brings new ideas,
energy, and enthusiasm to all that she does. ITE will benefit greatly from her leadership in the years to come,” said Jeffrey
F. Paniati, ITE Executive Director and CEO.
Rosana Correa is a project manager with Jacobs and has more than 15 years of experience as a traffic engineer, with
extensive experience in all aspects of the profession. During her more than 20 years as a member of ITE, she has held
many leadership positions, serving the student chapter at the University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez, the Tampa Bay
Chapter and the Florida Section, as well as representing the Florida District on the International Board of Direction from
2014-2016. For more information on Rosana, you can review her candidate brochure.
ITE thanks Vice Presidential candidate Gene Chartier for running a positive and professional campaign and for his many
contributions to ITE.
About ITE
ITE is an international membership association of transportation professionals who work to improve safety and mobility for
all transportation system users and help build smart and livable communities. Through its products and services, ITE
promotes professional development and career advancement for its members, supports and encourages education,
identifies necessary research, develops technical resources including standards and recommended practices, develops
public awareness programs, and serves as a conduit for the exchange of professional information. ITE develops the next
generation of transportation professionals through its K-12 STEM program and its more than 150 student chapters.
Founded in 1930, ITE is a community of transportation professionals including, transportation engineers, transportation
planners, consultants, educators, technologists, and researchers. Through meetings, seminars, publications, and a network
of more than 16,000 members working in 78 countries, ITE connects you to a world of ideas, people, and resources. For
more information, visit www.ite.org.
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